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The Navy General Store

There is no question that new
general store which has been established
at the Washington Navy Yard In an
experimental way and slmllhr
which arc likely to be ostabitihed at
other navy yards will b of benefit to
tho officers of the navy and Marine Corps
and their families and the enlisted mono

It is the same sort of establishment
which the Army Commissary Department-
has had In operation at military

and in the principal cities for the
benefit ot members of the military estab-

lishment and tholr families
all precautions art taken to
benefit to those for the stores are
operated

There is no special reason why there
should be interference with any scheme
which permits certain people to exist at
less cost than the prevailing rate of
living which to most families is a
grievance and a hardship At the same
time It the government is going to do
this sort of thing for the benefit of Ute
army and navy and Marino Corps off-

icers why should it not as well do it for
the civilian employes of the government
in Washington

These stores are operated under the
War and Navy departments with such
facilities as they command Looking at
the question from that of view it
is seen that this a positive
detriment to the business interests of
any city where such a store is located
It would be an interference with private
business on the put of the government
and is a species of paternalism that will
extinguish legitimate business enterprise
and discourage the investment of capital

fact that these army and navy
are limited In their operation to

a very restricted class of beneficiaries is
beside the question From the standpoint-
of the civilian who pays the
the civilian clerk who helps to run the
government there is no special reason
why army and navy officers should Have
the exceptional advantage of buying their
food and household articles at a favored
rate It is using the machinery f the
government in a direction which la not
necessary or

The only excuse for the establishment
or such stories Is lack of other
of provision and In such cases the gay
ment ordinarily looks after its people
adequately

Woodrow Wilson says he stands
for pUIlM iMMMtjr as public
business ie concerned If the pobllo busi-
ness Is run right publicity need not be a
matter tot pity

labor of Children
Nothing speaks more loudly or elo-

quently in the cause f higher olvllhsa
Hon than the way in which the children
of the nation are safeguarded from op-

pression and Injustice In this country
there is already a healthy sentiment
against child labor although as we
have seen from the results of export In-

vestigations and from statements made
in Congress the laws designed U prevent
youngsters from working In factories are

more honored in the broach than In the
observance

Peculiar point is lent to this subject by
a recent bulletin isauod by the United
States Bureau of Labor dealing with
child labor in Europe We are apt to
think that reform along these lines has
made some progress since the time
Charles Dickens so eloquently
voice In behalf of the little ones and
scathed the English laws which
at that time forbade children un
der twelve yers of

X

age from work
ing in factories moro than ten

a day But recent Investigations
much remains to be done for

the emancipation of children In Austria
for instance children not yet sIx years
old were found working not for wages
but for mere scraps of broken food anl
rags of clothing In Belgium chilli labor
is not paid at all the nearest approach-
to reward for work coming to the
agile among the youngsters prizes be
ing given to the ones that can disappear
the quickest when the inspector comes
around In Germany the socalled fac-
tory law has merely succeeded In driv-
ing the child laborer from the factory

sweatshop and the home Nowharjj
Europe is there any adequate In-

spection regarding child labor and
IB pointed out that in Belgium it would
take the present corps of inspectors fifty
nine years to visit the factories they are
supposed to supervise When the vio-

lators of such laws as exist aro caught
the penalty is so light the employers
find it profitable to law and pay
the fine

Back of these European laws there Is a
and Inefficient public sentiment

can be any adequate protec-

tion children it Is necessary that
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the public consclisnce be aroused an l
stImulatedmade to see the horror and
the crime of suoh A

And from conditions as they exist to
day in European countries surely we In
this country may take a warning Where
Is not wanting a vast and authentic lit-

erature showing In detail how In many
States children oi tender years are put to
work in factories In cotton mills shoe
faotorles and other industries deprived
of home life schooling opportunity
made aged before their time knowing no
glory of youth or childhood doomed
from the beginning to fill early graves

We believe there is hardly a sociolog-

ical subject of more vital importanca to
American Ideals and American clvillra-

tlpn than this one of child labor It Is

so important to the welfare spiritual
as well as material of our common-

wealth that every manly man and every

honest woman should use their infiu
once not only to secure laws protecting
the children but should see too that
such laws are enforced

X scientist asserts that a bumblebleo
can pull ate times its own weight The
average American politician Is no

Author of War and Peace
refuses to lift Its ban upon

Tolstoi even after death the philosopher
declined to admit a priest to his

thus demonstrating that ho
had no desire for a reconciliation with
the holy synod Tho ecclesiastical au-

thorities deolare this last act of
animosity renders a religious ceremony

at the reformers funeral impossible
Still there may be a loophole for the
Greek Church to officiate and pray for
the repose of hi soul

The count a visit to his
sister who a convent and
this stop is to bo construed as a tend-
ency on his part to return to the mother
church As the people clamor for a rec-

onciliation and a religious burial for
their Idol thero will found a way out
of the difficulty especially since the Czar
has expressed his wish for such a

As a moral and social loader Tolstoi
lost his Influence years ago Hailed as
the prophet of a new dispensation the
head of a cult that was to dominate the
world he had his day and saw It pass
owing mainly perhaps to the inconsist-
ency of his later pronuncltmantos His
theories of art and of marriage his ad-

vocacy of what really amounted to moo
had to be rejected by progres-

sive civilization Becoming the champion-

of his countrymen in bondage his real
mission was national and not interna-
tional but oven here he was Inimical to
the practical views and ambitions of the
loaders of the people He preached a
return to the social and economic condi-

tions of primitive simplicity nQ progrtss
While opposed to and abuses to
ward the ho was any-

thing but a constructive loader
The world at large will remember only

the Tolstoi who was an artist by the
grace of God the author of War and
Peace and Anna Karenlna tho friend
of Turgonloff

That Wyoming man who committed
suicide by exploding 100 pounds dyna-
mite under himself evidently dW not ears
even tot one of Baltimores cut rate
funerals

Mr Nagel on Federal Power
Secretary Nagel In his recent speech

before tho Commercial Club at Kansas
City about Federal control nradt us
ef the following declaration

Substantially no adheres to the
old doctrine of restricted power of UN
national government The old restric-
tions upon Federal authority and Federal
appropriations have been sweptaway In

directions tho old barrier has broken
and it is admitted in practice if
platforms that national authority-

Is absolutely essential to mOlt national
problems as they now present them
selves If this be true at home In respect
to domestic affairs it is infinitely more
true with respect to foreign affairs

National control no doubt is essential-
to national No one will

the Secretary In that respect
are national problems Almost In

variably they grow out of trade and
commerce which Congress has the power
to regulate among the different States

with foreign nations But those
hardly include all tho practical affairs
of life as Mr Nagel declared There are
practical affairs of life In matters of

local administration also and the Fed
oral government hardly has the time or
the desire to meddle with them or the ex-

ercise of the police power the protection
of health care for education or a thou-

sand other things that concern the prac-

tical life most intimately
As to foreign affairs no one disputes

tho national authority to control them
completely and exclusively because it
was so declared In the Federal Constitu-
tion framed by delegates from the sev
eral States They gave the central gov
ernment all the powers It has and de
fined expressly what they should consist
of especially reserving all other powers
to the States or to the people

Whether right or wrong the Federal
government decidedly is one of restricted
powers In domestic affairs and who will
second the declaration made by the Sec-

retary that the restrictions have been
swept away or the barrier between State
and Federal jurisdiction broken down
as long as the present Federal

is In force

The man in Hot Springs Ark who has
lived thirtytwo days without Gating Is
probably trying to solve the high cost of
living problem

Tho stage is getting worse and worse
Now it has Count de Beaufort
who for a will toll people why
he was kicked down stairs

After all the advertising Birmingham
has it seems a little imgratmfui

Ely to fly away the

New Jersey farmers have found that
when turkeys are they grow
fatter When a wears

she looks thinner

The Now York that cold
storage ought to to a year
But some of the defeated candidates wlji
have to stay there longer titan

The American workmen on the Pan-
ama canal timed their strike so as to
make It coincide with the visit of the
President in order to place their griev
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ances directly before the Chief
But quite naturally Mr Taft
to give snap

As November 23 advances Dr Crippen
is betraying a fine Duality of patience in
not urging that the hunt for Belle El
more be hurried up

The flrolass cdoker second cousin to
the set firo to a house In

St Louis last week

Incidentally the Americans seem to bo
running the rocord pretty close for
number of deaths caused by aviation

Still we can hardly believe that all
this over Mexico has been brought
about by the muckraking magazines

Franco must bo feeling like an Ameri-
can trust with all that water in her
capital

Mrs Borger the wife ot the Socialist
Congressman says that there should bo
an equal division of a mans salary be-

tween himsolf and his wife Most
wish there were

How could a Western State send a man
to Washington as a now Senator If he
wore in Washington already

The customs paid by the steamer George
Washington broke all records So did the
passenger who wished to pay duty upon
articles that wore free

The British Houso of Lords is going
to reform itself Perhaps thoro ara some
who regret our Senate not do like-
wise

Mr Molsant Is planning aorlal taxis
The surface ones come pretty high now

An ossified man has boon married In
Pennsylvania His wife cannot blame him
when he comes home that wdy

De Beaufort says that his wifes father
does not count Yes he does Count

It is said that the fewer the Republican
Senators become the more power they
will havo at the White House At the
present rate of decrease some of them
will soon be dictators

A LITTLE NONSENSE

MIXED POETRY
Under a spreading chestnut troe to has-

tening Ills a prey
Beneath thy cold gray crags 0 seal my

fondest hopes decay
The melancholy days aro here Touoh

not a single bough
It sheltered Clara Yore do Vere and Ill

protect It now

Let dogs delight to bark and bite beneath
the mystic moos

But curfew sanll not ring tonight yo
braes of bonny Doon

The heart bowed down By weight of woo
will rise again m time

Man want but little here below so let us
this rhyme-

A Doting Bail
She has an indulgent father
Settled a million on the dftka I hear
Yes awl put Hdt in trust in case she

wants a otrorca-

Innncmlo
The really good hairdressers very

Independent
Wont call for It oh

Expert Advice
Whats the best way to succeed
Bagln early and get yourself used to

tha Idea that you are a big tiling

Their Turn
The Democrats are perky

And we all know
better to eat turkey

Thin crew

Hotel Scnnniion
Look at the people crane their nooks

Evidently some rich
What the matter Somebody order

ins champagne for breakfast
No he ordered bacon and eggs

LoolcinfT Backward
Boss I cant live on 2 a weak any

longer
Stick it out for a while urged his

thrifty employer Think of how you can
brag about It when youve made your
fortune my lad

For
A collector recently showed a profes-

sional humorist a bootjack and the fel-
low actually didnt know what It was

GREATEST OYSTER STATE

Lonlnlnnn Disputes Longstanding
Claim of Maryland and Virginia

FVow the X w OthB9 Picayune

Jt is not commonly known that
is tho greatest oyster State in tho

Union This claim was for a long time
held by Maryland because it had control
of a large ares of Chesapeake Bay while
Virginia disputed with Maryland over
the situation At that tlmo the oysters
of the Louisiana waters had only a local
reputation and up to a recent date no
special care was taken of them and no
definite information concerning the ex-
tent of our oyster area was at hand

Within a very few years past the oys-
ter waters have been put In cnarge of a
State commission and a boundary has
been established between those of Mis
sissippi and our own According to data
furnished by the chief surveyor the oys-
ter area of this Stato is nearly 500000
acres In extent The yield is between 200
and 300 barrels to the acre The oyster
bods in Louisiana are now producing an
nually something like 600600 barrels the
supply being regulated by the demand
If the demand were great enough
the product ly of the entire oyster area
to its capacity the yield would run high
into the millions of barrels

One thing which has kept a largo part
of the consuming population Ignorant of
Louisiana oysters was the fact that they
have been shipped under Baltimore
brands Under the United States pure
food laws this will be no longer

A Financial Thought
Prom the Now Y Piwe

John New Yorks very
young but ofllclont acting mayor
said the Other day to a reporter apropos
of abuse

The conduct of theso people is omi-
nous It reminds me of the famous
financier

George said the famous financier to
his secretary Ive boon thinking

Yes said tho secretary respect-
fully What about sir

Well George said the financier I
cant help wondering where on earth the
lambs get this inexhaustible stream of
millions that we get from thorn

Xoj Esperanto
From the Kmncteoe Chitwid-

eTshishtigama Kisklsink Coocoocaiche-
Nlplsfilng Blscotaslng Pogamasslg no
pot Esperanto simply names of places
whore Iho international balloon racers
landed

A Reminder
From the Jadifixpolb sews

Onge moro the Crippan case shows that
the technicality a much loss effective
device in England than 4t is in tills
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ELECTION VIEWS-
La Follette Smiles Last

From the Detroit News

Senator La Follette was variously re-

garded as an extremist and imprudent
and an unstable man He made a nota
ble speech in the Senate on tho Aldrich
tariff measure In which he said-

I warn you that if you refuse to con
skier every proposition advanced in be
half of tho public and carry out your
determination to make this tariff legis-
lation but an instrument by which special
Interests may enrich themselves the pub-
lic will hold you responsible and prove
its resentment as certainly as elections
are held

Nine of the Senators who laughed at
tho La Follette demagogy were re
tired November 8 and In seven of the
States so represented Democratic legis-
latures were elected

Too Much Money Spent
From the Fitchburg

The returns of Fo s of 37000 spent for
campaign contributions and of Draper of
517000 show still that too much money
Is required from candidates Drapers
looks small beside the 36000 he spent
to get the nomination for lieutenant gov-

ernor is small compared with the
over which Storrow spent in his
Boston city campaign lest year But any
of the sums are altogether too large for
the case where the office is supposed to
be seeking the man although everybody
knows that tho man was soaking the
office Not only are the contributions too
large but they ought to come from a
great many more people if the voters
have an Interest Jn their principles

Chance for Republicans
tho New York

The worst thing the Republican party
could do is to do nothing at
stand pat on everything and await

the moves of the Democratic Congress
which will convene thirteen months
hence Thirteen months when the high
cost of living is a question of this and
each succeeding hour and certain parts
of the tariff bill aro under prevent con-
demnation From December 0 to March
4 next tho Republican party will have
undivided control of the Executive the
Senate and the House For the sake
Qt the general welfare and for Its own
sake in 1912 the party should crowd tho
session with accomplishment

Effect in Chicago

Of all tho cities in the country Chi-

cago experienced the worst effect from
the landslide The elective Judiciary ef
Cook County was revolutIonized almost
not a single Republican Judicial candi
date being chosen said were about
a score of them Cnicagoa Municipal
Court of which the city la justly proud
loses many of old end experienced
judges whq were up for reelection and
whoso excellent quejlncatl n for con-
tinued service were of no avail in such
a political convulsion Many Judges of
tho higher courts who merited another
term were buried in the general election
debris

A Word for Mr Lodge
From UK N wlmnrrt Maw News

For ft Republican to vote against Sena-
tor Lodge unless the issue has been a
direct one and he knows the feelings of
his constituent is an error

election from the
hands of his own party Democratic ad
vice to the contrary notwithstanding We
aro glad that it is to be noted that the
representative and senator from our
local districts have the sand to stand up
and say what they will do In the matter
They are occupying a much more envi-
able position than the little trimmers
for alt men respect a man of sand
whether they agree with or not

What One Socialist Will Do
Frwa ties Chfe 8 TiThes

Victor Berger the only Socialist over
looted to Congress beArs his honors
modoaUy and does net expect to over-
turn the House But some of hi kind
are not so modest A Socialist plumber
or Rending Pa has been elected to
the legislature and he announces that he
intends to raise the devil He will Iliad
when he reaches Llarriaburg that there
Is not much in the Hoe left to do The
last two or three legislatures of Penn-
sylvania did about a fine a job of that
sort as ever was done outside of Illinois

Politics und Prices
Frem tq Pnnttaaet ItaMeUn

It Is no doubt true that the removal of
tho tariff on meat products would nave a
beneficent effect and the Democrats will
make a hit with tho people if can
bring it about But if they have under-
taken the Job of reducing the cost of
living all around and have won votes by
giving such a pledge they have a tough
proposition ahead of them to make their
promises good

Pinching Trust Profits
From Ute PbUacMpbia PubNc Lodger

After boosting the price of window
glass about 70 per cent the glass trust
has been fined a total of 10000 Fears
are felt tHat this makes slight inroads on
tho profits but otherwise it Is satlsftyj
tory enough It is refreshing also to
see a demonstration of the fact that nut
every advance in prices can be ascribed
to the tariff

Xot Signed
From the Kew

The Outlook advances many reasons for
Republican defeat without onco mention-
ing the third term or the New National
ism As My Name Is not signed to these
extended remarks they can be denied and
repudiated of course Hence the Out
looks Inlook has no real value to those
who seek the light

Stiffening of the Spine
From the littsburg DispUoh

With Mr Bryan still plugging for It In
the West Wall street exerting fts pull

along Just by force of habit the
party is beginning have some

confidence in its future outside of Penn-
sylvania

COLLEGE GIRL AND CUPID

Far More In Favor In Matrimonial
Circles Titan Heretofore

From the Boston Globe

It has long been generally believed
that the percentage of college girls who
marry is Twentyfive years ago
It used to be said that not a quarter
of the girl graduates over wedded The
implication plainly was that threequar
torn of them wore not worth marrying
They wore pictured as wanting to dls
cuss literature at breakfast science at
lunch and philosophy at dinner Grad-
ually as this unfair view passed the
story went that only a third of the girls
got married Now the common report is
that half of them marry No statistics
are available on this flubjoct but the
Impression grows that college girls are
in moro favor In matrimonial circles

It Is undoubtedly true that higher edu-
cation has not made the average college
girl moro sought by marrying mon Few
men want a wife who knows more than
they do but the masculine prejudice
against the college girl is passing

Two of a Kind
From TitBltu

A person begging alms of Lord George
Gordon said

God bless you my lord You and I
have been In all the prisons in London

What do you mean cried Lord
George I never was in any prison but
the tower

That Is true my lord said
and I have been in all the rest
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LADY DOROTHY
UNDER FIVE REIGNS-

It does seem singular that Lady Doro-
thy Nevill oxtands iover a-
na tnA ff 1 li lf xi
volume of reminiscences under five
reigns should have singled out such ex
tremo characters as Mr Joseph Cham-
berlain and air John Burns as two of
the mqst Interesting people sho ever met
and she certainly knew everybody who
was anybody during the Victorian era

One or tho photographs in her now vol
urpe shows her standing arm In arm with
the president of the London governing
board for whom she saya she entertains
tire highest admiration although she
well remembers him being considered
terribly revolutionary while she pub-

lishes several particularly Interesting let
tors from the veteran member for West
Birmingham

One of them relates to Mr
third marriage that to Miss Mary

ISndlcott of Boston in 1SK Writing in
that year to Lady Dorothy he said

I am iping to America to marry Miss
Endlcott one of those American girls
whose importation Into this country you
deprecated once so strongly in my hear
ing You said I like the Americans very
wall but thero aro two things I wish
they would keep to thomselvos their
girls and tinned lobsters I am
ready to give up the lobster so you must
be prepared to like tha girl

Lady Dorothy also tells an amusing
story about Dr Wolff father of Sir
Henry Drummond Wolff and husband of
her aunt Lady Georgians Walpole Lady
Georgians first was captivated by the
doctor at an Exeter Hall mooting In
an outburst of oratory he waved his arms
and struck A lady on the cheek Pausing
a moment he asked in a whisper who
tho lady might be

Lady Walpolo was tho
reply

That woman shall he my wife he
said And quietly wont on with his
speech

It was some little tlmo Wore the two
met again but ultimately Dr Wolff sat
nest to Lady Georgian at A luncheon
party She chanced to trop her fork
The doctor bent down to pick it up and
pinched her foot

That kind of a caress says Lady
Dorothy entirely novel to Lady Georgi
ann made such Impression upon her
that she actually fell in low with its
giver and very soon they became en
gaged The child of that marriage was
Henry Drummond Wolff

Apropos of luncheons and dinners Lady
Dorothy quqtos an amusing story which
was told In connection with the widely
divergent types of guest who were wont
to assemble at the house of Lady St
Hellos Lady Frances Jeune ono of Lon
dons most famous hostesses

An explorer who had ventured Into a
particularly wild and hostile region hav-
ing been captured by its savage and
cannibal inhabitants was bound to a tree
by them preparatory to being roasted
and eaten At critical moment their
chief appeared who on seeing the un-
fortunate explorer addressed him in fair
English

I know your face he said we have
met at my friend Lady Jounes and so
Instead of dining off you I shall ask
you to dine with me and tell me all
the London news

The book contains also a good poet
prandial story of Whistler

On one occasion when asked to din-
ner by a somewhat punctilious host the
party after waiting for an unconscion-
ably long time eventually sat down to

Soup and flak were served and
still no Whistler and when at last he
arrived the host was in anything but
the best of tempers as his countenance
showed Whistler however was in no
wise disconcerted for cheerily grasping
the somewhat limp hand he rattled out
Dont apologize for having begun with

out me I am not offended in the very
least After which taking his seat he
became the life and soul of the party

Among her personal friends Lady
Dorothy of course numbered Lord
Beaconafleld in the days when he still
was Benjamin Disraeli In his House of
Commons days she says he was very
selfconfident and quite assertive Once
however when addressing the speaker he
said Mr Speaker I have sojna mod-
esty I hope A voice from under a
hat below the gangway snuffled out

Your hope tells a very flattering tale
I am afraid

Referring to the story of the oW lady
who attending a funeral and being told
that Mr Gladstone was present said

Oh I do hope he wont make a disturb
ance Lady Dorothy mentions that dur-
ing the general election that year great
crowds having assembled at Ipswich a
certain old lady was convinced that they
were caused by the opening of the quarter
sessions They are only waiting for Mr
Balfour said an acquaintance Well
replied she I suppose It the poor man
has done anything wrong he will have to
suffer for it now

Yet still another political story in Lady
Dorothys book tells how Sir William
Harcourt and Mr Cakhvell exhibited
some nervousness when addressing a
meeting In a country town which led to
a local tailor remarking atterward You
thought too highly of them gentlemen
When I speak to such a crowd I treat
them as so many cabbage stalks

It Is a curious commentary on society-
of today that Lady Dorothy has no sym-
pathy for what nowadays is called the
smart sot The adjective would have

conveyed to the ladies of other days the
idea of some kltchenmaid dressed up in
her Sunday best They certainly would
not have regarded it as a flattering
description of a lady or of a gentleman
sho writes

As to tho money spent by society
women on dress Lady Dorothy recalls
that when shfr come out her allowance
was only 45 sterling a year and her
mother spent on dress Ac only about

300 a year which was considered ample
for the wife of a wealthy peer But
now says Lady Dorothy I fear that
JC3000 a year In a great many cases would
be below rather than above the correct
figure

She mentions that Queen Victoria as a
young woman always was simply
dressed and at a great ball given in her
honor at Stafford House when the
Duchess of Southerland wore a most
magnificent dross glittering with dia-
monds the Queen who went In a simple
muslin embroidered in cplors remarked
on shaking hands J come from my
house to your palace

It not a great many years since Mr
H J Duveon the millionaire art dealer
who has come into conflict with tire
United States customs emigrated from
the Zuydcr Zec In Holland with his
brother Joseph who died in 1908 after
being knighted and commenced work an
a blacksmith In Hull

Joseph opened a small art shop in that
city and this proved the nucleus of the
great firm which today thinks in mil-

lions This year they paid 10COQOO for a
plat 6f land in Fifth avenue New York
for the erection of a block of sumptuous
art galleries and as an example of their
resources It might be mentioned that
three years ago they paid nearly 5000
000 for the celebrated Rudolph Kann col
lection of old masters It was the late
Sir Joseph who gave 20000 for a now
Turner Wing at Mllbank
Copyright 1910 bj Mcclure Newspaper Sjndfou-

oBy Way of Suggestion
From TitHits

A pewhfllder once came from His parish
church to the bishop with the complaint
that a stranger had intruded Into his
pew He said I would not disturb di-

vine service by ejecting him but I took
the slight liberty of sitting on his hat
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HOW LANE SAW WASHINGTON

Although Only Elghtynlx Virginian
Mnkea a Satl fctpry Explanation

WaahiBicK Letter to Chicago Eninios
In Washington lives John Lane a de-

scendant on his father side of an old
Virginia family and on his mothers side
of an old New England family Mr
Lane is eightysix years of age For
some years he has liked to puzzle people
whom be met by telling them that he-
T as the only living person who ever
daw Goora Washington Now aa Wash
ington died In 1798 and as Mr Lane Is
only eightysix years old It can be un-

derstood that persons to whom the state-
ment of having seen George Washington-
was made were naturally incredulous
and looked on their Informant as either
being something of a joker or as being

which they did not care to
mention when facing him

When tho old Virginian has excited
curiosity or Incredulity to the highest
pitch ho will make explanation When
he a boy about ten years old he was
standing on the road In Georgetown
when a Mount Vernon stage coach passed
The driver knew the boy and asked him
if he wanted a ride He did and he
climbed up and took his seat beside tho
driver and stuck there all the way to
Mount Vernon It happened that at the
time of their arrival the body of Wash
ington was being moved trdrn the old
tomb to the new one and In order to
make sure that the ghouls who had en-
tered tho old sepulcher some time before
had not disturbed the remains of the
Father of His Country the coffin was
opened and tho bey Lane was liftedupto look upon the face of the First
American So It is that today Mr
Lane can say truthfully that he ia the
only living person who over saw George
Washington Everybody else who was
present at the removal of tho remains
died long ago

ATE WHAT SHE ORDERED-

If She Vati Deceived by the French
Menu She Did Not Let On

Fran Ute Cfenaad Plato Outer
A selfpossessed young woman strolled

Into one of the larger downtown cafes
She spoke to the waiter in that decisive
tone which distinguishes tho initiated
and glanced over the French bill of fare
with the nonchalant air of a Parlslenne

Ill have she began firmly as she
plunged into the soa of French dishes
Ill have let me see oh yes IM have

some bisque torteni a sultana roll
pommes de terre and a little of that
fromage And garcon you might as
well bring mo a cup of coffee

The waiter gasped Ho started to
speak but the young woman froze him
with one of those Icy stares peculiar-
to thoroughly sophisticated

And the order arrived two kinds of
ices boiled potatoes and a piece of
cheese But she ate it as It she had
been used to that sort of diet all her
life X

They say In restaurants grillrooms
and cafes that its quite customary for
guests who are handed a French card to
order boiled eggs and four varieties of
stewed prunes when they really want a
roast of pork and apple sauce The
young womans mistake was not unusual

PERILS

Wealth Apparently Not Conducive
irt Conjugal Felicity

From OMo State JOHCM

Wealth seems to be a constant menace
to matrimony One can hardly open a
paper thai he does not see an account
of a fuss between a millionaire and his
wife Of 11 tho events illustrating the
good old Scriptural Injunction that the
love of money is the root of all evil the
disturbance of the domestic relations of
the owners af vast wealth Is the most
frequent and convincing

This fact is in strange contrast with
the humble home of moderate means
whore family joy and conjugal love hold
sway Great wealth has its fascinations
and its perils as well They go together
But tho comfortable home with plenty to
eat and wear and music and books
around with parental pride in the love
of their children beats all the palaces
reeking with gold for really wholesome
safe enjoyment

There is no need in reaching tar out
for that contentment which makes lifo
sweet and noble A true home is not
made of riches but a spirit of mutual
respect and forbearance and of a phll
osophy that Invades the simple facts of
life with t divine meaning and a sacred
purpose Ho who has such a home may
have a pity for those who have not

JOKE CARRIED TOO FAR

MlHcliIefnmklnpr Letter Hail Oppo-

site Effect on Loving Couple
Vnm the Youngttmni Telegram

The presence of a young college student
who dropped into the city tho other day
unexpectedly has caused no end of gossip
among hit friends not to mention the
shock that naturally resulted in the
household of his immediate relatives

The young man astounded his family
with the announcement that he would be
with them a few days

It didnt remain a secret long An In-

timate friend with a sense of humor less
worthy of a blackface minstrelsy of
twenty years ago wrote tire young col
legian to the effect that his girl was
about to marry a rival of the student
Coincidently communication between the
pair has inadvertently been allowed to
lag about that time and It didnt require
persuasive argument to convince the
young undergraduate that something was
up He rushed for the first train and
strangely enough the first person he rec-
ognized upon his return home was this
same young lady

The fuss she made over him and the
surprise which his visit occasioned more
than made up for the anxiety which the
letter caused From now on there will be
more letters between the young couple
while those of the intimate friend will be
discontinued by request

WOMANS BIPLANE A SUCCESS

Former Secretary to Mrs Russell
Sage Seen Her Ambition Realized

Fian the New York Tribwe
After several years of effort during

which time she suffered many
Miss E Lillian Todd realized her

hopes when a biplane the work of her
hands and brain flew across the avia-
tion field here Miss Todd has the finan-
cial backing of Mrs Russell Sage whose
private secretary she formerly was A

was hand to wit
nose the trial of the machine D Mas
son took It up He ran It across the
ground then went Into the air for twenty
feet and made a turn at the far end
returning to the stnrtlnj place where he
was enthusiastically received

The uppor planes of the machine are
shaped like the wings of a bird when in
flight while tOe lower ones aro level

machine is higher than the ordinary
biplane the chassis being about five feet

Wellington and IHncher
FMM the London ftrooid

I remember the touching anecdote of
how the Iron Duke and that old Prussian
warrior Blucher met upon the field of
Waterloo and mingled their tears over
the bodies of the slain Tho wellknown
and much moro probable story is told
of the latter that having bean enter
tamed at a city dinner nnd thoroughly
enjoyed its gorgeous hospitality he de-
lighted his hosts by his admiration of
London concluding however with the
startling exclamation What a splendid
city it would be to sack
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AT THE HOTELS
J Pierpont Morgan the worlds great

est flnanajer and art Maecenas Is at
the New WJUard He did not resistor
he never does wherever he may be
That Is one of his peculiarities and
there Is a reason Whenever the man
of millions Is In this city there is much
activity among newspaper correspond
ents to get next to him for a story
As a rule they are disappointed for Mr
Morgan seldom talks for publication
When he does there te a reason He
did not have much to say ether than
that If he had any news he would be
only too glad to dispense it It was sug
gested to him that ho might be here In
connection with the hearing of the rail-
road presidents before the interstate
Commerce Commission Mr Morgan

that this was not the case that
he would try to leave town before the
railroad presidents pull In Again It was
suggested to him that ho might be here-
In with the meeting of the
trustees of the Peabody Fund and ho
said that that might be the case He
thought it would be a good Idea not to
Inform the public that he is In town

Another man about whom much was
printed during the last political cam-
paign is at the New WillardJohn Llnd
former governor of Minnesota The
Democratic party at its last State con
vention made every effort to persuade
Mr LInd to accept the gubernatorial
nomination but he remained adamant-
to their arguments and appeals Gov
Lind said that he Is hero on business the
nature of which he did not specify He
xvns asked his opinion regarding the
political outlook and was assured that
by outlook was meant the other one
not T Rs Gov Lind smiled and said
that the latter was not an Issue disposed
of by any means That is all the

vouchsafed

Ray Stannard Baker of New York
associate editor of McClures Is at the

Lieut Mallarml Lieut Jolibols and
Lieut Baron de Meslon of are
at the Shoreham These cavalry officers
were detailed by the French government
to the New York Horse Show They
represent Frances most celebrated OILY

airy school but failed to land in the
ribbons at the show The Englishmen
contesting carried oft the honors ever
their American and other European

The three French officers
a mild sensation late yesterday aft-

ernoon a they promenaded down Fif-
teenth street and along F in their full
regimental uniforms consisting of sad
trousers black tunics braided and
trimmed with black fur red JcopiM and
clanking cavalry and rattling
spurs They were entirely oblivious to
the fact that they were attracting more
attention than a cirtfus

Baron James Rothschild who was re-
cently In this city with his kinsman the
Hon Non Primrose M P second son
ef Lord Rosebery whoso wlf was Milan
Hannah Rothschild is a son of Baton
Edmond Rothschild and has Inherited
from his father who belongs to the
Pronch Jockey Club a pronounced taste
for the turf Edmond like
his brother Gustave and the late Al
phonsa de Rothschild is a sos of the
old Baron Rothschild who played so
important a role in Parisian
the reign of lUng Louis Philippe and or
Napoleon III being indeed the founder
and chief of tho French branch of the
lines

There is one feature about the Roth
schilds which it may be worth wfelle to
mention here in connection with the late
visit of Baron James A rule which the
Rothschilds make is never to appeal to
the courts or to the police m the eases
of those who have defrauded the firm in
the slightest degree Of tHey
are like all other bankers occasionally
tho victims of dishonesty But neither
the police the public ever hear about
the matter from them This fcas always
been a principle of the heads of the
house who take the ground that it la
better to boar their losses in silence
than to disturb popular confidence m the
safety of the concern by allowing it to
bo known that its treasures are not ade-
quately safeguarded Thus nobody
would hat learned of the fact that the
estate of the late Baron Nathaniel

of Vienna had defraud-
ed of more than two by Julius
Schuster one of the most trusted em
ployes of the firm had It not been for
the fact that the man had tho Incredible
Impudence to threaten proceedings for
his dismissal expecting apparently that
the desire of the Rothschilds to avoid
notoriety at all costs would lead them
to make still further pecuniary sacri-
fices in order to secure his silence In
this lie was disappointed

The Mexican troubles will bo settled by
the Mexican government and the Ameri-
can government will not in any way in
terfere according to James R Wttttains
of Mexico and New York who was seen
at the Raleigh last night

The present disturbances are primarily
aimed at the Americans said Mr Will-
iams Mexicans in certain parts of
Mexico especially where American In
terests predominate are becoming afraid
of the evergrowing American Influence
President Diaz of Mexico Is the friend
of America and the protector of Ameri-
can interests in Mexico he having at-
tracted those interests to his country
since he became a political power In his
land American government is aware
of tho fact that Diaz is Americas cham-
pion In every way and will therefore
support him and approve his every action
in putting down the present disturbance
By rebelling against Diaz those who are
at tho bottom of the revolt are aiming
a blow at American interests-

A speech of the Prince of Wales now
King George on nationalism i at the
present time discussed in England as
bearing on the present question of Irish
homo said G T Youngs of Leeds
England who Is at the Arlington In
a speech delivered last year at a banquet
of the Highland Society of London the
prince gave utterance to views on the
subject of federation and nationalism
After calling upon tho Highlanders to
put forth all thoir power and all their
influence to prevent any interference
with their individuality their customs
their literature nnd their traditions as
Highlanders he said that the glory of
the empire could best be upheld in a
united flag by keeping alive in its

the local racial and nationalist
distinctions of English Scottish Irish
Welsh Canadian and Australasians
thereby creating a generous emulation be
tween them which under ono flag and
under the suzerainty of one free federal
government may promote the good and
glory of tire whole

is difficult to construe this as any
thing else than an expression of royal
sympathy for the cause of nationalism
in Ireland The prince expressly

the keeping alive of the national
ist spirit not only in Scotland but also in
Ireland thus confirming tie impression
to the effect that he regards with flavor
the alms of the nationalists in Ireland
seeing in the development of nationalism
a source not but oC strength
to the empire

The Germ of Happiness
From Csfistltstioo

Ho was happy on a pint measure
says a BHlvlllfr philosopher but never
objected to A gallon Jug If had In-

dwell In the valley ho eontpnte l him-

self with the thought that User WU
nothing but td m nd thunder on tho
hilltop anyway nnd they all to
get buck to the simple life In the end
Thus on the rugged pathway of life
he preserved an even souL
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